www.primeair.aero

Since 2001, PrimeAir has been providing the best
GSSA services in Latin America to the biggest
players in the air cargo industry – like Atlas Air,
Polar Air Cargo, and Emirates SkyCargo, just to
name a few. With the smartest, savviest and
shrewdest team in the business, PrimeAir makes
cargo services, operations, handling and
accounting easy and reliable for airlines working
in Latin America. PrimeAir knows the people, the
policies and the tricks of the trade in every local
market. A global service combined with local
knowledge is the key to profitable operations
throughout the continent. We benefit from being
part of the Prime Group, a network of coordinated
cargo and freight specialists with offices and
representatives worldwide.

GSSA
SERVICES

PrimeAir’s Miami headquarters is an easy point of contact for airlines coming from all over the world, and a convenient hub
for information. Our Ecuador and Colombia offices closely supervise the action on the ground throughout Latin America and
have decades of experience handling perishables that make up a significant portion of the market. Specialty skills, like
certifications for attention and dispatch of aircraft, experience managing airport and cargo security and an experimented
international team of customs specialists means that airline operations on the ground are clean and efficient.

- Warehouse management and ULD control
- Reception, attention and dispatch of aircraft
- Charters
- Cold storage facilities
- Ground handling
- Trucking
- Ramp supervision
- Security
- Revenue accounting
- Management reports
- Representation at industry events
- Track and trace cargo
- Customer service
- Direct mailings
- Market analysis

Miami - Headquarters
1301 NW 84th Ave. Suite 127
Miami, FL 33126
Phone +1305-592-2044
E-mail: info@primeair.aero

www.primeair.aero

Quito
Terminal Internacional de Carga, Mezzanine.
Aeropuerto Internacional Mariscal Sucre.
phone +593-2 281-8055 / 281-8034
Bogotá
Avenida el Dorado No. 111-51
TC1 Oficina 330
phone +57 1 518 5555

Amsterdam
Noordpolderweg 20
1432, JH Aalsmeer
phone +31 61 472 3995

Los Angeles
5250 West 102 Street
Los Angeles, CA 90045
phone +1 213 627 7781

New York
JFK Warehouse
444 Bayview Ave. Inwood, NY 11096
phone +1 516 837 9777

